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Abstract. Energetic neutral atoms (ENA’s) which are pro-
duced in the heliospheric interface can be used to remotely
investigate this highly interesting, but poorly known region
acting as buffer against the interstellar plasma. To optimally
take advantage from this very promising observational tech-
nique, based on ENA flux measurements, one needs to know
the spectral production rate of the ENA’s in the heliosheath
and about the foreground ENA contaminations originating in
the inner heliosphere, e.g. inside the termination shock. He-
liosheath ENA’s with energies of about a few KeV originate
from charge exchange reactions of H-atoms both with the
shocked solar wind protons and with pick-up protons down-
stream of the termination shock. Inner heliospheric ENA’s
detectable at the Earth can only originate from H charge ex-
change reactions with pick-up protons. In this article we cal-
culate on the basis of the five-fluid Bonn model the time-
dependent ENA fluxes that are connected with these three
sources and compare them. It will be demonstrated that
the heliosheath ENA fluxes dominate from nearly all direc-
tions over the inner heliospheric ENA fluxes, though the best
chances to disentangle the contributions appear in upwind
and downwind direction at specific periods of the solar activ-
ity cycle.
1 Introduction to the heliospheric ENA-productions
The location and geometry of the solar wind termination
shock and the downstream plasma interface configuration
has been a subject of intensive theoretical investigations (for
a review see Zank, 1999; Izmodenov et al., 2000; Fahr et
al., 2000; Zank and Mu¨ller, 2003, etc.). Nevertheless the
physics, geometry and scales of these configurations are still
very much a matter of debate, especially since relevant obser-
vations up to now do not allow for consistent interpretations.
Perhaps most recently some signatures of the solar wind ter-
mination shock structure and of the post-shock plasma flow
Correspondence to: kscherer@astro.uni-bonn.de)
might have been identified for the first time in the running
particle flux measurements carried out by the distant NASA
space-probe VOYAGER-1 (see Krimigis et al., 2003; Mc-
Donald et al., 2003). Though the interpretation of these re-
cent observations still are fairly controversial (see McDon-
ald et al., 2003; Burlaga et al., 2003) it is considered as a
serious possibility that in fact VOYAGER-1 may have made
the first step into the post-shock plasma region of the he-
liosphere. Even if so, there are many open questions left,
not only concerning the location of the shock and its local
and temporal variability, but also concerning the physics and
structure of this shock. While the multi-fluid character of
this shock transition was already clearly recognized (Zank et
al., 1993; Chalov and Fahr, 1994, 1995, 1997; LeRoux and
Fichtner, 1997; Kausch and Fahr, 1997; Fahr et al., 2000),
the prediction of the exact transition properties of the down-
stream plasma flow are fairly qualitative and unreliable in
the degree in which open parameters are used that up to now
lack clear observations. This partly discouraging fact one
should keep in mind even when the relevant dynamic multi-
fluid interaction processes are meanwhile nicely understood
and modelled and seem to present trustworthy representa-
tions of global heliospheric interface structures.
As was already discussed in Gruntman et al. (2001) the
ENAs can be used to remotely image the outer heliosphere.
This explains why presently there is a strong wish amongst
heliospheric scientists that all these theoretical predictions
should soon find their reliable basis in relevant observa-
tional data. With the forthcoming IBEX-mission (Interstellar
Boundary EXplorer) (see McComas et al., 2004) the promis-
ing idea comes that many details of the predicted helio-
spheric structures could appear reflected in earth-observable
spectral fluxes of energetic neutral atoms serving as messen-
gers of the physical secrets of the distant heliospheric plasma
sites. Already in the recent past the method of using “ener-
getic neutral atom”- imaging (ENA-imaging) has been pro-
posed to remotely study active plasma regions at planets,
comets and in the outer heliosphere. While ENA-diagnostics
of the earth magnetosphere and ionosphere has already suc-
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cessfully been carried out with instruments onboard the satel-
lite IMAGE (Burch, 2003), the ENA-diagnostics of largely
extended plasma regions like especially the heliospheric in-
terface is naturally complicated by the problem to reliably
deconvolute line-of sight informations into local informa-
tions, especially since here time-dependent phenomena play
non-negligible roles (for reviews see Williams et al., 1992;
Gruntman, 1997).
This complication for the use of the above mentioned
ENA-technique at application to heliospheric diagnostics has
been studied and modelled in recent works by Scherer and
Fahr (2002, 2003a). Especially in Scherer and Fahr (2003b)
the time-dependent ENA-production in the heliospheric mul-
tifluid interface under the action of solar-cycle induced solar
wind momentum flow variations has been studied. As shown
by these authors fairly complicated, fully time-dependent
and non-periodic reactions of the whole interface system
lead to ENA-fluxes variable with time and direction. In
addition to this complication another difficulty to carry out
ENA-diagnostics of the outer heliosphere arises from the fact
that there exists a contaminating foreground ENA-radiation,
since even in the supersonic solar wind region there exist
pick-up ions (PUIs) with sunwards directed velocities. These
can transform into energetic H-atoms by charge exchange
processes with the penetrating neutral H-atoms from the in-
terstellar wind and hit a detector at 1 AU. In the heliosheath
hot solar wind protons, pick-up ions and anomalous cosmic
rays (ACR) are present which at the occasion of becoming
neutralized by interstellar H-atoms can produce KeV ENA’s
targeted to a detector at Earth (Hilchenbach et al., 1998).
While production rates of ACR-ENAs in the heliosheath are
fairly small and negligible below 100 KeV (see especially
Fig. 3 in Czechowski et al., 2001b), ENA’s from decharged
solar wind protons and PUIs are competing in fluxes. In ad-
dition also decharged PUI’s from the region of supersonic
solar wind, i.e. the inner heliosphere, upon the occasion of
becoming decharged by interplanetary H-atoms, have to be
taken into account as contamining foregrounds.
In the following paper we shall demonstrate that IBEX
will do fertile science of the heliospheric interface by ob-
serving the ENA-fluxes and their time-variabilities. For that
purpose we also intend to take into account pick-up ions
(PUI’s) which upon becoming decharged by neutral H-atoms
produce energetic ENA’s both in the inner and in the outer
heliosphere.
2 The underlying time-dependent interface model
Normal protons and PUI’s which are appearing in the in-
ner and outer heliosphere before they become converted into
the corresponding ENA components need to be described by
a consistent interface model which takes into account both
the consistent interactions of all dynamically and thermody-
namically relevant fluids and the time-dependent reaction of
the whole plasma interface under the action of solar-cyclic
variations of the inner solar wind ram pressure. In our case
this consistent modelling is based on a hydrodynamic five-
fluid model developed by Fahr et al. (2000) taking into ac-
count the consistent hydrodynamic interaction of low ener-
getic fluids like protons and H-atoms, middle-energetic flu-
ids like PUI’s, and high-energetic fluids like anomalous cos-
mic rays and galactic cosmic rays. This model more recently
has been expanded to a fully time-dependent modelling in
order to treat the solar-cyclic breathing of the heliospheric
interface (Scherer and Fahr, 2002, 2003a,b) and reveals the
multimodal and multiperiodic reactions of all interface prop-
erties. Alternative hydrodynamic or semi-kinetic models for
time-dependent reactions of the heliospheric structures un-
der solar-cyclic solar wind ram pressure variations have been
presented by Zank and Mu¨ller (2003) or by Izmodenov and
Malama (2004). While Scherer and Fahr (2002, 2003a,b) and
Zank and Mu¨ller (2003) find clearly pronounced irreversible
switch-on phenomena connected with irreversible disloca-
tions of the heliospheric boundaries and the accumulation of
dissipated thermal energy in the heliosheath plasma, Izmode-
nov and Malama (2004) only obtain a system with monoperi-
odic variations of all plasma properties and with oscillations
of all boundaries around the stationary locations of solar cy-
cle average ram pressure.
In our hydrodynamical model, called the Bonn model, a
consistent coupling of five different fluids, namely protons,
H-atoms, PUI’s, anomalous cosmic rays (ACR’s) and galac-
tic cosmic rays (GCR’s) is treated. This model which orig-
inally was run for stationary boundary conditions more re-
cently has also been used to treat time-dependent boundary
conditions by Scherer and Fahr (2002, 2003a,b), primarily
for the purpose to study time-variabilities of the heliospheric
interface under the action of solar cyclically variable inner
boundary conditions due to the periodically variable inner
solar wind ram pressure. This advanced modelling of the
interface shall now also be used here to deliver the hydrody-
namic properties of protons and PUI’s at all places of the in-
ner and outer heliosphere at all events of time during consec-
utive solar cycles. With these properties made available we
then start to calculate the originating time-dependent ENA
fluxes according to the method described below.
3 Theoretical approach and calculations
As basis of our calculations by which we determine the spec-
tral ENA fluxes originating in the heliospheric interface we
again here use the same procedure as already introduced and
applied by Scherer and Fahr (2003b). Since now, however,
we aim at including also PUI-induced ENA’s, we have to add
new terms to describe the additional contributions from PUI-
induced ENA’s. In these new terms simply the corresponding
proton properties have to be replaced by analogous properties
of the PUI’s.
The local ENA production rates in the heliospheric inter-
face are given by e.g. Scherer and Fahr (2003b) in the form:
Ψ(r,v, τ) = |nifi(v)nHσex(vrel)vrel|r,τ (1)
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where ni and nH are the densities of the local protons i= p,
of PUI’s i=pui, and of the H-atoms, respectively. fi(v)
is the proton/PUI velocity distribution function, σex is the
charge exchange cross section, and vrel is the mean relative
velocity between H-atoms and protons/PUI’s of velocity v.
The newly introduced expression for the PUI-induced
ENA production, i.e.:
Ψpui(r,v, τ) = |npuifpui(v)nHσex(vrel)vrel(v)|r,τ , (2)
now describes the rate of ENA’s produced from charge ex-
change reactions of H-atoms with PUI’s in addition to those
with protons. Here vrel is the mean relative velocity between
H-atoms and PUI’s of velocity v which in view of the fact
that v is equal to:
vrel =
√
v2 + v2H − 2vHv cos(v,vH)
≃ v
(
1− vH
v
)
≃ v. (3)
and thus can be simply replaced by v.
4 The PUI distribution function
To carry out the above mentioned calculations of spectral
PUI-induced ENA fluxes one of course needs to know the
PUI distribution function both at places upstream and down-
stream the termination shock, because PUI- induced ENA’s
arriving at a detector near Earth are as well produced in the
region of the supersonic solar wind as in that of the post-
shock subsonic solar wind. On the other hand , no contribu-
tions have to be considered in the region outside of the he-
liopause, since PUI’s due to vanishing spatial diffusion prac-
tically are not transported out to this transheliopause region.
4.1 Upstream PUI’s
First we shall give here the PUI distribution function
fpui(r, v) inside the termination shock, i.e. in the region
of the supersonic solar wind. As is well known PUI’s in
the inner heliosphere undergo various migration processes
in phase-space, like injection, pitch angle scattering, con-
vection, adiabatic cooling, and momentum diffusion as dis-
cussed and treated by Chalov and Fahr (1998). The com-
bined effects of these processes in shaping the pitchangle-
isotropized function fpui(r, v) are adequately described by a
PUI phase-space transport equation which has been solved
by Chalov et al. (1995, 1997) yielding the distribution func-
tion fpui(r, v) in the solar wind rest frame. As shown by Fahr
and Lay (2000) for standard turbulence conditions upstream
of the termination shock their results can be represented in
the following analytical form:
fuppui(r, w) =
2
3
4π3/2
3
C(x)3/2
Γ(3/2)
· (1 + w)β · exp[−C(x)(w − w0)κ]
=
16π
9
C(x)3/2 · (1 + w)β · exp[−C(x)(w − w0)κ] (4)
Fig. 1. For the region between the termination shock and the he-
liopause an example is shown for the normalized distribution func-
tions of ENAs (Maxwellian, black) produced by the shocked solar
wind protons and one of ENAs produced from PUIs (fuppui, red),
respectively. The green distribution function is the fit for large ve-
locities obtained by Fahr and Lay (2000), while the red curve shows
the continuation of this function to lower velocities.
and the local PUI density npui(r) is given by:
npui(r) = 2π
∞∫
0
fuppui(r, w)
√
wdw (5)
in the above equations, x= r/rE is the normalized solar dis-
tance where r, RE are in units of AU, and w=(v/Vs)2 is
the squared PUI velocity normalized to the upstream solar
wind bulk velocity Vs. The typical normalized PUI injection
energy is denoted by w0 =0.83. Furthermore the quantities
β, κ, and C(x) are found as: β=− (1/6); κ=(2/3); and
C(x)= 0.442 ·x0.2. Γ is the well known Gamma-function
(Γ(3/2)= 1/2√π).To express the above spectral density in
units of [cm−3KeV−1] one simply has to multiply the above
expression by the factor [V 2s0/V 2s ] , where the reference ve-
locity Vs0 is defined by: (1/2)mV2s0 =1KeV. The term wβ
in the original fit by Fahr and Lay (2000) was replaced by
(1+w)β which allows for a better continuation to small nor-
malized PUI velocities w< 1, but leaves the original dis-
tribution function unchanged for large values of w. Both
distribution functions are shown in Fig. 1 together with the
Maxwellian governing the solar wind proton-Hydrogen ex-
change processes.
4.2 Downstream PUI’s
When arriving under an off-axis angle θ (which is unique in
our axisymetrical model) at the termination shock at xs(θ),
PUI’s locally undergo a rapid change in their distribution
function fuppui(r, v)→ fdownpui (r, v) at the passage over the
shock due to requirements of the Liouville theorem and the
conserved magnetic invariant. This then leads to the fol-
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lowing function (see Fahr and Lay, 2000; Czechowski et al.,
2001a):
fdownpui (xs(θ), w) =
2
3
4π3/2
3
s(θ) ǫ (θ)−3/2
C(xs)
3/2
Γ(3/2)
·
(
1 + w
s(θ)
)β
exp
[
−C(xs)
(
w − w0
s(θ)
)κ]
=
16π
9
s(θ) ǫ (θ)−3/2 C(xs)
2/2
·
(
1 + w
s(θ)
)β
exp
[
−C(xs)
(
w − w0
s(θ)
)κ]
(6)
where it should be kept in mind that again here the variable w
has as normalization velocity the upstream solar wind veloc-
ity Vs, where s(θ)= (ρdown/ρup)θ is the compression ratio
at the shock, and where ǫ(θ) defines the magnetic field com-
pression ratio given by:
ǫ(θ) = s(θ)
√
1 + tg
2ξ
s(θ)2
1 + tg2ξ
=
√
s2(θ) + (1− s2(θ)) sin2 ξ
≈ s(θ) + 1
2
1− s2(θ)
s(θ)
ξ2 (7)
with ξ being the angle between the upstream Archimedian
magnetic field Bup and the local shock surface which is de-
fined by (see Czechowski et al., 2001b):
tgξ =
rs(θ)
∂rs
∂θ
(8)
The angle ξ between the shock surface and magnetic field
is usually much less the π/4 and therefore we may neglect
the second term in the Taylor-expansion and approximate
Eq. (7) by:
ǫ(θ) ≈ s(θ) (9)
5 Evolution of the downstream PUI distribution
For the extended region downstream of the termination shock
we now do assume the following simplifications in our de-
scription of the distribution function fdownpui (r, w): We may
start out from the stationary transport equation which was
already used by Czechowski et al. (2001b) or Chalov et al.
(2003) given in the following form:
(vs · ∇)fdownpui −∇ · (κr∇fdownpui )
− 1
v2
∂
∂v
(
v2κv
∂
∂v
fdownpui
)
+
v
3
(∇ · vs) ∂
∂v
fdownpui
= Qpui − βexfdownpui (10)
where the terms, read from left to right, describe convection,
spatial diffusion, velocity-diffusion, adiabatic deceleration,
PUI-injection and PUI-removal. Here the quantities κr and
κv denote the spatial and the velocity diffusion coefficient,
respectively. The quantity vs is the local subsonic solar wind
bulk velocity.
We first assume that spatial diffusion at the relatively low
energies of the PUI’s, as also done in the case of upstream
PUI’s, can be neglected here, i.e. κr ≃ 0. Also the adia-
batic cooling connected with the divergence of the solar wind
bulk velocity may be considered here as negligibly small,
since in the highly subsonic, nearly incompressible down-
stream solar wind flow it turns out (see e.g. Fahr, 2000) that
(∇·vs)=− (1/ρ) (vs ·∇)ρ≃ 0. Also momentum diffusion
(i.e. Fermi-2 acceleration) may be considered as essentially
negligible (i.e. κv ≃ 0 ), since preferentially turbulences with
propagation vectors k oriented towards the shock can be ex-
pected in the interface flow downstream of the shock (see
McKenzie and Westphal, 1969). This fact, however, sup-
presses the Fermi-2 acceleration. Thus one is then left with a
fairly simplified but, nevertheless nearly correct, PUI trans-
port equation given by:
(vs · ∇)fdownpui = Qpui − βexfdownpui (11)
where the last term on the right side describes the PUI losses
by charge exchange with H-atoms of density nH . Here the
charge exchange rate is given by: βex =nHσex(v)v . The
PUI injection term as given by Chalov et al. (2003) has the
form:
Qpui = βex
npui
4πv2
δ(v − v0) (12)
where the injection velocity is given by:
v0 =
√
v2H + v
2
s − 2vHvs cos(H, s) ≃ O(vH , vs)≪ v (13)
Since typical values v of downstream PUI’s of interest are
of the order of the upstream solar wind velocity Vs or larger,
it follows that PUI injections are only taking place at fairly
low velocities v0 ≪ v. When furthermore velocity diffusion,
however, is not operating, then it means, that freshly injected
new PUI’s are simply sitting at these low velocities v0 not
influencing the rest of the spectral density fdownpui (r, v). Con-
sequently the above differential equation for fdownpui , given by
Eq. (10) can then in a fairly good approximation be solved in
the following form:
fpui(r(s(θ)), w) = f
down
pui (xs(θ), w)
· exp[−
∫ s(θ)
0
nHσex(v)Vsw
vs(θ)
ds]
= fdownpui (xs(θ), w) exp [−nHσex(v)Vswτ(s(θ))] (14)
where the exponential term describes the extinction along the
path of the PUIs and the travel time τ(s(θ)) is given by:
τ(s(θ)) =
∫ s(θ)
0
ds
vs(θ)
(15)
For an upper limit extinctions can be neglected. These are
connected with ENA-productions further inwards on the line
of sight and thus deplete the spectral intensity further out.
Therefore, Eq. (14) can be approximated by the assumption:
f sheathpui (r, v) = f
down
pui (xs(θ), v)
npui(r, θ)
npui(rTS), θ
(16)
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Fig. 2. Sketch of velocity vectors needed for the LOS integration.
A summation of the differential travel times e.g. along the
stagnation line in a phase of the declining solar cycle with
Vs=600 km/s at the termination shock (rs=82.3AU) and
vs=0 km/s at the heliopause (rh=151.5AU), yielding an
average bulk velocity of vs=60 km/s, leads to the following
travel time τ(s(0))(rh− rs)/vs=1.07 · 108 s ≈ 3.4 years.
The factor in the extinction nHσexτ(s(0))Vs≈ 9. · 10−8 1/s.
For the lowest energy of 0.2 KeV PUI the extinction is of the
order of 0.5 and for the largest energy of 35 KeV in the or-
der of 10−12. A more quantitative estimate of the resulting
extinction losses is given in Sect. 8.
An example for the distribution responsible for the for-
mation of ENAs from the shocked solar wind protons (a
Maxwellian) is shown in Fig. 1 as the black curve while
the distribution function fuppui is plotted in red, the green
curve shows the distribution function fuppui from Fahr and Lay
(2000), which is valid for large velocities. All distribution
functions are normalized to 1 in the range between 0 and
35 KeV and taken at solar minimum conditions.
6 The line of sight collection
So far we have discussed the local distribution functions.
Now we need to select just that part from the distribution
function describing ENA’s which reach a detector at a spe-
cific position with a specific energy. In the axisymmetric
Bonn model (Fahr et al., 2000; Scherer and Fahr, 2003a) the
latitudinal grid size is 5◦ which correspond to a detector with
the same angular resolution. Selecting now a special line of
sight with its origin at the Earth (i.e. practically identical with
that to the Sun) and with an inclination of Θ with respect to
the local interstellar medium (LISM) wind axis, that requires
protons/PUIs of a special inclination cosϑpp with respect to
the local proton bulk velocity vs in order to gain appropriate
H-atoms which after creation fly into the wanted direction
along this selected Line Of Sight (LOS) to finally reach the
Earth (see Fig. 2). The requested velocity argument in the
Table 1. Energy intervals and time of flight, i.e. the maximum travel
time taken into account, so that particles from 1500 AU with a given
mean energy can reach the detector.
kinetic energy [KeV] max. time of
mean lower upper flight [years]
0.2 0.1 0.3 35.0
0.4 0.3 0.6 27.0
0.8 0.6 0.9 19.0
1.0 0.9 1.2 18.0
1.5 1.2 2.0 14.0
2.5 2.0 3.0 11.0
3.5 3.0 4.7 9.0
6.0 4.7 7.0 3.5
8.0 7.0 10.0 2.3
15.0 10.0 20.0 1.6
35.0 25.0 50.0 0.8
isotropic proton/PUI velocity distribution function hence is
given by:
v2(Θ) = (vs − v)2 = v2s + v2 ± 2vvs cosϑpp (17)
where cosϑpp, in order to meet the line of sight (LOS) - con-
dition, has to fulfill the following condition:
cosϑpp = cosΘ
vs,z
vs
− sinΘvs,x
vs
(18)
where vs,z and vs,x are the components of vs perpendicular
and parallel to the inflow axis, respectively, which are deliv-
ered from our multifluid Bonn model.
Now the LOS-integrated H-ENA production yielding H-
atoms that move with the velocity v(Θ) along the line of sight
up to their arrival at Earth at time t is given by:
ΦENA(v(Θ),Θ, t) =
∑
i
BS∫
IB
Ψi(r,v, τ)ds
=
∑
i
BS∫
IB
|nifi(v(Θ))nHσex(vrel)vrel|r,τ ds (19)
where the retarded time τ = t− s/v(Θ) takes into account
the time of flight for an ENA particle of velocity v(Θ) along
the distance s. The inner integration boundary (IB) of the
model is taken at 5 AU (Scherer and Fahr, 2003b). The outer
integration boundary is the bow shock (BS), beyond which
the ENA production is again negligible. The maximum time
of flight is then given by τmax =Lmax/v(Θ), where Lmax is
either the BS-distance or a cut-off distance in the tail region
(see below).
In the tail region the particle may originate within dis-
tances of Lmax =1500AU away from the Sun (Earth), if that
distance is smaller than that to the bow shock, and ENA’s still
survive on their passage to the detector. Beyond 1500 AU no
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Fig. 3. The variations of the solar wind speed and density at the
inner boundary with the solar cycle. The labels on the left y−axis
give the variation of the solar wind speed (red curve), while that of
the right hand side denotes the variation in the solar wind proton
number density (green curve). The x−axis gives the time in years
over one complete solar 11-year cycle, while the labels below the
x−axis correspond to the labels given in Fig. (4) to Fig. (6).
further production relevant at the detector is assumed (for
further discussion see Scherer and Fahr, 2003b).
In Table 1. the energy ranges are listed, which are dis-
played in Figs. 4 to 6.
7 Solar cycle imprints onto the heliospheric interface
To describe proton-induced or PUI-induced ENA fluxes ar-
riving at the Earth at different time phases of the solar ac-
tivity cycle, one primarily needs a detailed knowledge of
the time-dependent properties of the background plasma
flows, i.e. the solar wind and the interstellar plasma flow.
PUI’s are convected with these time-dependent flows and
have time-dependent production rates. Neutral interstellar H-
atoms are penetrating through these streaming plasmas and
also thereby experience time-dependent losses and gains due
to charge exchange reactions with the plasma constituents.
In addition also energetic particles propagate through the
plasma background in a diffusive-convective manner. To ob-
tain the energy-averaged GCR (Galactic Cosmic Rays) and
ACR (Anomalous Cosmic Rays) flux intensities they have to
be coupled in a consistent manner to the other differential
equations describing dynamics and thermodynamics of the
low-energy plasma constituents.
We describe the time-dependent response of the whole in-
terface system considering the imprint of the solar-cyclically
varying dynamical solar wind pressure at the inner border
within a fully-time-dependent htdrodynamic-simulation of
the five dynamically relevant, interacting solar and interstel-
lar fluids. Hereby we follow VOAYGER-1/2 data taken by
Gazis (1994) and try to best-fit them by the following ana-
lytic time-dependencies: For the solar wind bulk flow veloc-
ity Vs we adopt (for details see Scherer and Fichtner, 2004):
f(t)) = as + bs cos(ωst) exp[cos(ωst)]
Vs(t) = Vmin +∆Vs f(t) (20)
with the solar cycle period τs=2π/ωs=11 yrs, and with
Vmin =300 km/s and ∆Vs= vmax− vmin =500 km/s. The
constants as, bs are chosen to normalize the function f to val-
ues between 0 and 1, e.g. as= bse−1 and bs=1/(e1 + e−1).
As discussed in Scherer and Fahr (2003a) and Scherer and
Fichtner (2004) the solar wind mass flow Φms is constant
(see also McComas et al., 2004) and hence the proton den-
sity anticorrelates with the bulk velocity like:
ns(t) =
Φms
Vmin +∆Vs f(t)
(21)
Therefore, the most relevant dynamical quantity, the dy-
namical pressure Πs at the inner boundary of our simulation
program is given by:
Πs(t) = Φms[Vmin +∆Vsf(t)] (22)
Two quantities, i.e. Vs(t) and ns(t) are plotted as function
of the solar cycle phase time t in Fig. (3), while the third
quantity Πs(t) behaves analogously to the solar wind speed.
We now briefly describe the time-dependent dynamical
and thermodynamical coupling of these low- and high- en-
ergy plasma components to the above time-variable inner
boundary conditions: The first-order interaction of the solar
wind with the interstellar plasma is a hydrodynamic proton
- proton interaction. In addition to protons, however, also
interstellar H-atoms are flying into the heliosphere which
upon ionization in the region of the supersonic solar wind
produce H-pick-up ions (PUI’s). Due to effective pitch an-
gle scattering they are rapidly isotropized in velocity space
and are comoving with the solar wind, thereby representing
a KeV-energetic ion load of the expanding solar wind. These
PUI’s are treated in our model as an additional ion fluid, sep-
arate from the solar wind proton fluid by its temperature, its
pressure and its number density. A certain fraction of these
PUI’s upon arrival at the termination shock can be injected
into the Fermi-1 diffusive acceleration process (see Chalov
and Fahr, 1997) and act as a seed for the ACR population
which in our HD- multifluid model is also treated by its rel-
evant fluid moments, i.e. the energy density or pressure. By
the ACR pressure gradient this high energy fluid is interact-
ing with the solar wind plasma flow and for instance decel-
erates this flow in the region near and upstream of the termi-
nation shock forming a shock precursor. For time-dependent
conditions the physics in this precursor for the convected low
energy plasma species must be evaluated for the event of time
t counted by the computer, i.e. the following flow conserva-
tion laws (see Chalov and Fahr, 1994, 1995, 1997) have to be
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fulfilled at t:
∇ · (ρivs) = Qρi
∇ · (ρvsvs + (Ps + Ppui + PACR + PGCR)←→I ) = Qp
∇ ·
(
ρvs
{
v2s
2
+
γ
γ − 1
1
ρ
(Ps + Ppui)
}
+ΦCR
)
= Qe (23)
where ρ= ρs+ ρpui denotes the total mass density of the
mixed fluids. The quantities Ps, Ppui, PACR, PGCR repre-
sent the pressures of the solar wind protons, the PUI’s, the
ACR’s and the GCR’s, respectively. The polytropic index
γ=5/3 is taken to be valid for protons and PUI’s as well,
and the quantities Qρi,Qp, Qe denote mass-, momentum-,
and energy exchange rates per unit volume and time. The
contribution to the energy flow of the coupled ACR’s and
GCR’s is separately denoted by ΦCR=ΦACR +ΦGCR and
is itself given by the following differential equation:
ΦACR =
γACR
γACR − 1vsPACR −
κACR
γACR − 1∇PACR (24)
ΦGCR =
γGCR
γGCR − 1vsPGCR −
κGCR
γGCR − 1∇PGCR (25)
where γACR/GCR =4/3 and κACR/GCR are the polytropic
indices of the high-energy ACR/GCR components and
the energy-averaged ACR/GCR spatial diffusion coefficient.
Both ACR’s and GCR’s are treated as massless fluids by sep-
arate energy-averaged particle transport equations. The cou-
pling of these massless fluids occurs due to convective inter-
actions of the ACR/GCR fluids with the background plasma,
inducing a modification of the plasma flow by ACR and GCR
pressure gradients. The required consistency within this
model must also include the dynamical and thermodynam-
ical coupling of the mentioned four fluids to one more fluid,
namely the H-atoms. In our model we treat the H-atoms as an
additional hydrodynamical fluid coupled by charge exchange
reactions to protons and PUI’s. The complete modelling
within a stationary two-dimensional multifluid simulation is
explained in detail by Fahr (2000) and Fahr et al. (2000), the
so-called five-fluid Bonn model. The time-dependent version
of this model was presented by Scherer and Fahr (2003a,b)
and in fact delivers all the time-dependent ingredients which
are needed to calculate the above mentioned spectral ENA
fluxes.
8 Inclusion of PUI removals
In Sect. 5 we have derived the PUI distribution function start-
ing out from the PUI transport equation. The solution for
the PUI distribution function downstream of the termination
shock is given by Eq. (14) and contains a local values of an
extinction function describing accumulated PUI losses due to
charge exchange reactions of pick-up ions while being con-
vected with the solar wind plasma flow downstream from the
TS-shock through the heliosheath to the local point r where
fpui is required. This extinction function contains a specific
convection time τ(s(θ)) which can not easily be calculated
for arbitrary places in the heliosheath. For our calculations
presented above this extinction function has been set equal
to 1 at all places r and the distribution function f sheatpui was
approximated by the ratio of the PUI number densities at the
shock and at a distance r, see Eq. (16). This is why we have
to call our below presented PUI-induced ENA fluxes as up-
per limits, since the realistically resulting extinction losses
would in fact reduce the resulting ENA fluxes which are to
be expected at Earth. By how much this reduction would oc-
cur strongly depends on the source place r where the ENA
particle is produced and on the energy of the PUI from which
the ENA is produced by H-atom charge exchange.
In the following we want to give estimates for these ex-
tinction losses and for the resulting ENA flux reductions that
can be expected. For that purpose we consider losses of
PUI’s convected with the solar wind flow along the stream-
lines which originate at the upwind portion of the termina-
tion shock at the PUI convection along the stagnation line to-
wards the stagnation point near the upwind heliopause nose.
First we calculate within the frame of our multifluid inter-
face model the convection times τ(s(θ=0))= τ(s0)) using
the informations at the grid points si:
τ(s0) =
s0∫
0
ds
vs(s)
=
i=i0∑
i=1
∆si
vs(si)
(26)
These convection times are identical for all PUI ener-
gies w. The extinction losses, however, are energy-sensitive
and given by.
Λ(s0, w) = exp
[−nH(s0)σex(w)Vs√wτ(s0)] (27)
where nH(s0) is the s− dependent LISM H-atom density
in the inner heliosheath as it results from our multifluid in-
terface model, and where the energy-dependent charge ex-
change cross section is given by:
σex(w) =
[
A−B log (V ∗s √w)]2 (28)
with A=1.6 · 10−7 and B=6.8 · 10−9, and V ∗s being the
upstream solar wind bulk velocity in units of [cm/s].
In Fig. 7 we show the extinction function Λ(s0, w) as
function of s0 for various values of the PUI’s of different
energies convected outwards from the termination shock in
downstream direction along the stagnation line. As one can
see there for large energies the function is rapidly decreasing
with distance s0 downstream of the TS-shock, whereas for
small energies it decreases much less rapidly. This behavior
is a direct consequence of Eq. (27) showing the dependence
of the extinction function on the particle velocity v or en-
ergy w via the product of the charge exchange cross section
and the mean relative velocity
√
w between these PUI’s and
H-atoms. Since this relative velocity is practically identical
with the PUI velocity
√
w, and since the cross section only
decreases by the logarithm of the PUI velocity (see Eq. (28),
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Fig. 4. The ENA fluxes from the upwind direction, integrated along the line of sight. The red lines show the ENA-fluxes from shocked
solar wind protons, the green lines show the flux of the secondary ENAs build from PUIs between the termination shock and the heliopause,
and the blue lines show the foreground PUIs created in the supersonic solar wind. The labels a to k correspond the labels shown below the
x−axis in Fig. (3) and correspond to a 1 year time-step between two consecutive panels, starting from the declining solar cycle (see Fig. (3)).
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Fig. 5. The same as in Fig. 4, for the fluxes from the downwind direction.
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Fig. 6. The same as in Fig. 4 for the fluxes from the crosswind direction.
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Fig. 7. The extinction of PUI-ENAs along the stagnation line for
different energies. The labels on the curves indicates the kinetic
energy of the PUIs in KeV, see also Eq. (27).
this dependence thus leads to higher extinction rates for in-
creasing PUI velocities. This may tell that PUI-ENA’s with
high energies are collected from regions relatively close to
the TS-shock, whereas PUI-ENA’s with low energies are col-
lected from a much more extended heliosheath region. This
fact may also be taken as a diagnostic tool to study the extent
of the heliosheath and the distance to the stagnation point.
9 Discussion of the results
In Figs. (4) to (6) we have shown the expected spectral fluxes
at earth of ENA’s of different origins, i.e. decharged PUI’s
of the inner heliosphere (blue curves), decharged protons of
the outer heliosphere (red curves) and decharged PUI’s of the
outer heliosphere (green curves). Figure (4) displays fluxes
reaching the earth from the upwind direction, Fig. (5) those
from the downwind direction, and Fig. (6) those from the
crosswind direction. Each of these Figures are split into
11 separate diagrams showing actually resulting flux con-
ditions realized over 11 consecutive years within the solar
activity cycle, i.e. “a” indicates the beginning of a solar cy-
cle, and “k” the end of the cycle. The corresponding inner
solar wind boundary conditions for the diagrams “a” to “k”
can be read out from the Fig. (3) displaying the solar cycle
- induced variation of the solar wind velocity, density and
dynamic pressure.
Since the whole heliospheric interface is in a fully time-
dependent response to the time-variable inner solar wind
boundary conditions the fluxes of ENA’s of different ori-
gin also react strongly time-dependent, however, the differ-
ent ENA species in substantially different forms. The ENA
fluxes from upwind up to some critical energy Ec,up are
dominated by ENA’s due to decharged protons downstream
of the termination shock, while beyond that energy Ec,up
they are dominated by ENA’s due to decharged PUI’s down-
stream of the termination shock. The first types of ENA’s
were already treated in an earlier paper by Gruntman et al.
(2001) who simply had taken a solar wind termination shock
at 90 AU and had calculated ENA fluxes for different shock
compression ratios. The realistic situation, however, is much
more complicate, since the whole heliospheric plasma inter-
face under the action of the varying inner solar dynamic pres-
sure reacts fully-time dependent placing during the consec-
utive phases of the solar cycle the TS shock at different dis-
tances with varying compression ratios. This critical energy
Ec,up in upwind direction is always found as Ec,up > 5KeV,
increasing up to Ec,up =10KeV during some phases of the
solar activity cycle (panels i, j, k in Fig. 4). In all phases, la-
beled by “a” through “k”, the flux contributions from ENA’s
due to decharged PUI’s in the inner heliosphere are negligi-
ble.
In downwind direction this situation is different and more
complicated (see Fig. (5)). The critical energy Ec,down here
only is of the order of Ec,down≤ 2KeV, but fluxes of ENA’s
due to decharged PUI’s in the inner heliosphere may even be-
come dominant here during some phases of the solar activity
cycle. Similar results can be found in Fig. (6) displaying the
fluxes from the crosswind direction. This all confirms that
not only ENA fluxes are highly variable in time over the so-
lar activity cycle, their relative contributions also varies very
much with looking direction. The best way to disentangle
the different ENA contributions is to look in upwind direc-
tion at energies above Ec,up (i.e. ENA’s due to decharged
PUI’s downstream of the termination shock) or energies be-
low Ec,up (i.e. ENA’s due to decharged protons downstream
of the termination shock), or to look into the downwind di-
rection at some phase of the solar cycle for ENA’s from
decharged PUI’s in the inner heliosphere.
While in the upwind-direction the fluxes of both popula-
tions are ordered in time in the same way, in the crosswind di-
rection the order is not correlated. This is due to the fact, that
the crosswind sheath represents a mixture of shocked solar
wind from the crosswind direction and wind shocked on all
positions from the upwind direction onward. This flow needs
some time to pass from the upwind to the crosswind direction
and is mixed up from all directions in between. Therefore,
one cannot gain much information on the interface from the
crosswind direction.
In the downwind direction the situation again has changed,
because no flow lines from crosswind will pass into the tail
region. The solar cycle induced changes are still dominat-
ing in most phases of the solar cycle, but now also the large
volume of the tail region plays a crucial role for the produc-
tion of secondary slow ENAs. Therefore, the contribution
form the slow ENAs dominates above a low critical energy
Ec< 2KeV. Because also in the downwind direction, the so-
lar cycle variations of previous cycles are “memorized” in
the neutral hydrogen flux, at higher energies the contribution
from the fast ENAs can be dominant during some phases of
the solar cycle.
To distinguish between the ENA background produced in
the supersonic solar wind from the flux coming from the in-
terface, is possible in the upwind- and downwind direction
for most phases of the solar cycle, but becomes critical for
the crosswind direction. This fact should be kept in mind in
designing future space-probes mission profiles.
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